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HP Z Turbo Drive M.2 512 GB PCI Express 3.0 TLC

Brand : HP Product code: 6EU83AT

Product name : Z Turbo Drive

Z Turbo Drive 512GB TLC (Z2 G4) SSD

HP Z Turbo Drive M.2 512 GB PCI Express 3.0 TLC:

Super charge your productivity and creativity and deliver optimized HP Workstation workflows with the
HP Z Turbo Drive G2 PCIe SSD, which delivers four times the read performance of traditional SSDs at a
cost that’s remarkably similar.
HP Z Turbo Drive. SSD capacity: 512 GB, SSD form factor: M.2, Component for: Server/workstation

Features

SSD form factor * M.2
SSD capacity * 512 GB
Interface * PCI Express 3.0
Memory type * TLC
Component for * Server/workstation
Harmonized System (HS) code 84717070

Features

Compatible products Z2 Mini G4
HP segment Business

Weight & dimensions

Width 250.7 mm
Depth 209.5 mm
Height 65 mm
Weight 220 g
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